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Executive ability is a key element which decides the success or failure of a 
company and it becomes to be an important part of a company’s competitive strength 
in the 21 Century. Since it involves the success or failure of a company, there is no 
company will survive and develop without executive ability. Nowadays, many 
companies are obsessed by a series of bottlenecks and problems of inefficiency for 
executive ability. Appearance of problems such as results deviated from the intended 
goals; strategies draw apart from the performances etc. precipitate those companies to 
improve their strategic executive ability, effectively transferring strategies into 
concrete executive activities in order to aim significant effects. In this way, improving 
a company’s executive ability of strategies becomes a keynote to those entrepreneurs 
in their daily consideration as well as action. 
At the moment, although certain progress had been made in the field of executive 
ability researches, however, none of a practical as well as quotable guiding system 
which aims to improve strategy executive ability had been created. On the basis of 
those backgrounds and reasons that had been stated above, researches of improvement 
of executive ability as well as its promoting mode construction contains an important 
theoretical value and extensive practical meaning. 
Therefore, this research aims to analyze the relative theories of executive ability at 
basic, then attempts to build the framework of promoting executive ability from a 
systematic angle, finally takes Xiamen Tobacco Industrial Co., Ltd for example, 
recommending some feasible measures of promotion of executive ability related to the 
fields in human resources, strategic management and function procedure. This 
research mainly divided into five parts: Firstly, in the literature review part, this 
research will discuss the background information and give the definition of executive 
ability in relative references; secondly, a detailed comparative analysis of certain 
basic theories related to executive ability will be illustrated in terms of the definition 













market and the comprehension of outstanding executive ability; thirdly, the necessity 
of implementing executive ability in Xiamen Tobacco Industrial Co., Ltd will be 
explored in the angles of external environmental requirements as well as internal 
developing requirements; fourthly, certain suggestions will be proposed according to 
the current situation of executive ability in Xiamen Tobacco Industrial Co., Ltd, then 
potential recommendations will be put forward, including general idea, the 
construction of outstanding executive ability system, following by that, feasible 
measures will be given on the basis of human resources, organization management 
and function procedure; Finally, a conclusion of this research will be made at the end 
of this research. 
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